The Systems Integration Project aims to establish connections between local health, education, and human services organizations by building technology and developing relationships across sectors.

**Enter to Win a $100 Visa Gift Card by sharing your story!**

We are seeking community members to share minimal information about their lived experience to complete a survey about needs and well-being. The Systems Integration Project is looking to improve the way health, education, and human services community with one another to better serve you! This survey covers education, housing, food, transportation, safety, physical & behavioral health, and social connections.

If you are interested in taking the survey, go to this website:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/TZJDX9X.

If you have any questions about the survey, please contact SIPinfo@uwrochester.org.

You may complete the survey anonymously or provide minimal information for a chance at a $100 Visa Gift Card.